


























Presenting Sponsor 
 

 
 

Our Story 

You know the saying "people over profits"? That's how we operate. 
DATCU is sort of like a bank in that we offer a lot of financial services. 

The difference is banks exist to make a lot of money. Credit unions like 
ours exist to help people make the most of their money. 

 
 

Congratulations on 
43 years of the 

Sellabration Festival 



Headliner Sponsor 

 
A VEHICLE FOR EVERY LIFESTYLE 

Explore our new models to find the perfect vehicle to fit your lifestyle 

New And Used Cars For Sale 

Exceptional Auto Service & Repair 

The Perfect Auto Finance Plan 

Enjoy the Festivities at the 43rd 
Annual Sellabration!! 

GLENN POLK CHEVROLET OF SANGER 
PROUDLY OFFERS: 



WiFi Sponsor 

 
Area Sponsors 

 

Petting Zoo 

 

Mechanical Bull 
Riding 

 

 Fun Games & 
Activities 

 

 
Enjoy your visit at the 43rd Annual  

Sellabration and Safe Spook 

STAGE SPONSORS 

STAGE SPONSORS STAGE SPONSORS 

STAGE SPONSORS STAGE SPONSORS 



A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTORS… 

The Sanger Area Chamber of Commerce Sellabration is our passion! We work on this 
event all year and it takes hundreds of hours of work, phone calls, emailing, and 
road miles to get it all together. We always have a terrific crew show up to help the 
week and day of Sellabration. Work is more fun when we work together. I extend a 
great big thank you to everyone who helps coordinate and work this event, even if you 
help for just an hour or two.  
The Sanger Area Chamber of Commerce, a non-profit organization, was established to 
advance the general welfare and prosperity of the Sanger Area so that its citizens and 
all areas of its business community shall prosper. The proceeds generated by 
Sellabration go to aid the Chamber of Commerce in continuance of their mission. So, 
by attending and participating in Sellabration, you are aiding in the ability of the 
Chamber to provide all necessary means of promotion and emphasis given to the 
economic, civic, commercial, cultural, industrial, and educational interest of the 
Sanger Area. 
Thank you, 
Jan Howard 
Director and Past President 
Sanger Area Chamber of Commerce 
 
Having been involved in Sellabration for 6 years, I can honestly say that this event is not possible 
without the volunteers and sponsors! All the people behind the scenes, the ones that get little to no 
recognition are the heartbeat of Sellabration. I am so thankful and grateful to everyone this year who 
has helped organize and contributed to this event.  
I am so excited for all of you to be part of this event. Enjoy the food, games, music, activities and all 
the best shopping experiences around. 
Thank you, 
Debbie Reaves 
Administrator 
 
The Chamber of Commerce serves as a neutral pivot point for business owners and professionals to come together to network. They 
provide the platforms and opportunities for members to execute. True Networking is turning business relationships into friendships 
that in turn provide you business. Friends do business with those they TRUST, building trust takes time and time means you have 
made a continual effort. In a time that we are so accustomed to doing business through the internet, phone calls and text; it is even 
MORE important that we come together FACE TO FACE and have genuine conversations. Times may have changed, marketing may 
have changed, but building an authentic connection has not and that is what the Chamber of Commerce can and does offer if you 
take advantage of the platforms in which they provide.  
 
Sellabration is an event that we look forward to every year. No one ever thought how successful this event would be when they set 
out to organize the first one – 43 years ago. Now, we have people from all around the Northeast Texas & Southern Oklahoma area 
come to participate in Sellabration. This event now averages 5,000 visitors. Sellabration offers a chance to shop from various 
vendors; enjoy school organizations who perform; great food; listen to good music and just an opportunity to enjoy being out 
amongst friends, family, and the community. To make all of this happen is a labor of love. It is a LOT of work, and it requires several 
volunteers. So, we want to thank EVERYONE who has put in the time and effort to make Sellabration happen! To all the sponsors - 
we could not make this event happen without you. To all the volunteers, this is not possible without you, and we are so grateful for 
willingness to serve your community. Everyone from the directors to the cleanup crew, you are appreciated!! 
Regards, 
Sanger Area Chamber of Commerce Directors and Staff 



Sellabration Vendor Booths List

Vendor and Booth Locations M
ap



Thank You!!! 
To the many sponsors and volunteers! We 
appreciate all of you and all that you do! 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES - Tex McDorman 

GRAPHIC DESIGNS – Melissa McDorman 

COSTUME CONTEST – Amanda Gibson 

SOUND SYSTEM – Pro Audio Audio Clarity 

CORN HOLE TOURNAMENT – Ray Roberts Cornhole – 455 Baggers 

PROFESSIONAL WRESTLING – Pride and Glory Wrestling 

PIZZA EATING CONTEST – Lupe Ramirez 

CAKE WALK – Tara Zielinski 

WEINER DOG RACE – D & L Farm & Home 

MECHANICAL BULL RIDING - Ratchford’s Mechanical Bull 

PETTING ZOO – Hidden Rose Ranch 

 

SPECIAL THANKS TO… 

The many others who remain unnamed but not forgotten. Thank you for all of 
your support and effort to make this a successful event. 




